The titles selected for this Summer Reading list were chosen especially for infants through Pre-Kindergarten students. Titles included are just a sampling of what you may enjoy reading, listening to, and playing with during the summer. Many of the authors on this list have written more than one book. Check out some of those titles, too!

Developed by staff from Howard County Library System.

Awesome Me!
- **BOARD BOOK T**  Thompson, Carol
  *Amazing Me!* (series)
- **CD CHILDRENS**  Stewart, Georgiana
  *Baby Face*
- **E FIE**  Fields, Monique
  *Honeysmoke: A Story of Finding Your Color*
- **E GRE**  Greenawalt, Kelly
  *Princess Truly in I Am Truly*
- **E HEN**  Hendra, Sue
  *Norman, the Slug with the Silly Shell*
- **E PAR**  Parr, Todd
  *Be Who You Are*
- **TOY**  Astronaut Hand Puppet

I Can Do It
- **(Sp)BOARD BOOK P**  Patricelli, Leslie
  *Potty = Bacinica*
- **BOARD BOOK B**  Boulwood, Ellie
  *See, Touch, Feel*
- **BOARD BOOK H**  Hinder, Sarah Jane
  *Yoga Bug*
  *Yoga Bear*
- **BOARD BOOK K**  Katz, Karen
  *My Big Boy Undies*
  *My Big Girl Undies*
- **CD CHILDRENS**  Palmer, Hap
  *So Big Activity Songs for Little Ones*
- **E HIL**  Hills, Tad
  *How Rocket Learned to Read*
- **E KAT**  Katz, Karen
  *No Hitting!*
- **ER THO**  Thompson, Lauren
  *Mouse Loves Summer*
- **TOY**  Rocket Shape Sorter

Be Brave
- **BOARD BOOK H**  Harrison, Vashti
  *Dream Big, Little One*
- **BOARD BOOK H**  Holub, Joan
  *This Little Trailblazer: A Girl Power Primer*
- **CD CHILDRENS**  Holub, Joan
  *Children’s Favorites*
- **E McM**  McMullan, Kate
  *I’m Brave!*
- **E PAT**  Patricelli, Leslie
  *The Patterson Puppies and the Midnight Monster Party*
- **E WAT**  Watt, Melanie
  *Scaredy Squirrel at Night*
- **E WIE**  Wiesner, David
  *Mr. Wuffles!*
- **TOY**  Paw Patrol Weebles

Diverse Universe
- **BOARD BOOK C**  Cohan, Medeia
  *Hats of Faith*
- **CD CHILDRENS**  Jenkins, Ella
  *Multi-cultural Children’s Songs*
- **E ACH**  Acharya, Sandhya
  *10 Gulab Jamuns: Counting with an Indian Sweet Treat*
- **E GON**  Gonzales, Mark
  *Yo Soy Muslim: A Father’s Letter to His Daughter*
- **E PEA**  Pearlman, Robb
  *Pink is for Boys*
- **E PEN**  Penfold, Alexandra
  *All Are Welcome*
- **E RIC**  Richards, Doyin
  *What’s the Difference? Being Different Is Amazing*
- **ER SZY**  Szymanski, Jennifer
  *Ducks* (National Geographic Kids)
- **TOY**  Rainbow Stacking Stars
Imagine That
BOARD BOOK H  Henn, Sophy
Let’s Go, Ted!

CD CHILDRENS  Boynton, Sandra
Sandra Boynton’s Frog Trouble and Eleven Other Pretty Serious Songs

E BEE  Bee, William
Stanley the Mailman

E CAR  Carle, Eric
Draw Me a Star

E KEA  Keats, Ezra Jack
Regards to the Man in the Moon

E PIZ  Pizzoli, Greg
The Watermelon Seed

E THO  Thompkins-Bigelow, Jamilah
Mommy’s Khimar

TOY
Go Grippers: Buzz Lightyear & Space Alien

Family & Friends
BOARD BOOK H  Harris, Robie
Who? A Celebration of Babies

BOARD BOOK H  Holm, Jennifer
I’m Sunny

CD CHILDRENS  Buck, Dennis
Car Songs: Songs to Sing Anywhere

E COL  Cole, Henry
Try a Little Kindness

E CUR  Curtis, Jamie
Lynn
My Mommy Hung the Moon: A Love Story

E FLE  Fleming, Candace
Bulldozer’s Big Day

E O’CO  O’Connor, Jane
Fancy Nancy, Fanciest Doll in the Universe

E San  Sanchez, Roselyn
Sebi and the Land of Cha Cha Cha

E Wil  Wilson, Karma
Bear’s New Friend

ER TAB  Tabor, Corey R.
Fox the Tiger

TOY
Peppa & George Pig Hand Puppet Set

Rhyme Time
BOARD BOOK B  Bell, Lucy
Miss Mary Mack

CD CHILDRENS  Hegner, Priscilla A.
Diaper Gym

E BUN  Bunting, Eve
Have You Seen My New Blue Socks?

E DI  DiTerlizzi, Angela
Just Add Glitter

E Fre  Freedman, Claire
Aliens in Underpants Save the World

E Sut  Sutton, Sally
Construction

E TAR  Tarpley, Todd
Bee! Bee! Go to Sleep!

ER SEL  Seltzer, Eric
Space Cows

TOY
The World of Eric Carle Puzzle Set

Space & Sky
BOARD BOOK A  Aarts, Esther
Look, There’s a Rocket!

BOARD BOOK M  Mitton, Tony
Roaring Rockets

BOARD BOOK Y  Yoon, Salina
Space Walk

CD CHILDRENS  Raffi
One Light, One Sun

E CAR  Carle, Eric
Papa, Please Get the Moon for Me

E HEN  Henkes, Kevin
Kitten’s First Full Moon

E KEL  Kelly, Mark E.
Mousetronaut Goes to Mars

E SHA  Shaw, Charles
It Looked Like Spilt Milk

TOY
Knobbed Planets Puzzle

Let’s Sing
BOARD BOOK D  Dean, James
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

CD CHILDRENS  Gill, Jim
Jim Gill sings Do Re Mi on His Toe

E DIC  DiCamillo, Kate
La La La

E HOP  Hopgood, Tom
Singing in the Rain

E WEI  Weiss, George
David

What A Wonderful World

TOY
Rainbow Parachute

Sweet Dreams
BOARD BOOK C  Capucilli, Alyssa
Satin

Blanket of Love

GOOD NIGHT, MY DARLING BABY

BOARD BOOK S  Sattler, Jennifer
Gordon

Go to Sheep

CD CHILDRENS  Berkner, Laurie
Laurie Berkner Lullabies

E HEN  Henkes, Kevin
A Parade of Elephants

E McB  McBroom, Sam
Guess How Much I Love You

TOY
Nutbrown Hare Hand Puppet

On the Go?
Read, watch, and listen online at hclibrary.org/ebooksforkids.